United States (DFO 2014, NOAA 2014b). Henceforth, the term Fishing Area (FA) will be 46 used to refer to both Canadian and American lobster management jurisdictions, the 47 boundaries of which are based primarily upon political and socioeconomic 48 considerations and generally do not reflect biological units or stocks (Miller 1995) . As 49 management practices are not tailored to discrete biological stocks of lobsters and 50 recruits of one FA may be largely supplied by lobsters managed in a different 51 jurisdiction (Miller 1997 , Xue et al. 2008 , Chassé and Miller 2010 , it is important to 52 understand connectivity among FAs, which is a function of dispersal by juveniles and 53 adults on the seafloor and pelagic larvae in the water column (Ennis 1995) . functions and both fixed and variable embryo eye sizes as development endpoints. Our 133 objective was not to develop new development models, but rather to determine whether 134 existing models, which had been developed in the lab, could actually be used to predict 135 hatch in nature. We estimate hatch dates of wild-caught embryos using site-specific 136 temperature data and both Perkins' (1972) linear and Gendron and Ouellet's (2009) 137 logarithmic embryonic growth functions, and compare these predictions to observed 138 hatch dates for the area obtained by sampling with fishermen. Specifically, we aim to 139 test (1) whether the timing of hatch can be accurately predicted based on egg samples 140 obtained from ovigerous females within the fishing season, but prior to the start of 141 hatching, (2) which embryonic growth function performs better, and (3) whether 142 consideration of inter-and intra-female variability of embryonic eye-size-at-hatch 143 improves predictions over a generalized eye-size-at-hatch obtained from the literature. 144
By attempting to validate this approach in nature we wish to determine whether regional 145 hatch times in American lobster can be accurately predicted by taking egg samples at a 146 single point in time during the fishing season, which would enhance our ability to predict 147 spatial connectivity via dispersal of lobster larvae over large geographic areas. to August. We estimated daily temperature values by taking the average of the 48 170 recordings made by each logger during a given day. Unfortunately, the time period over 171 which the loggers were deployed was not sufficient to predict the entire hatch period, 172 and we thus had to estimate the missing temperature data (August 16 th -September 173 17 th ). We projected the missing data by fitting a second order polynomial to the existing 174 data (m = -0.0026x 2 + 0.4539x, b = +0.7504) (Fig. 1 ), which provided a very strong fit 175 (R 2 = 0.96) and mimicked the decrease in water temperature that is known to occur in 176 the region in late summer, a pattern that we confirmed using both historical SST data for 177 our study site (DFO 2013a) and 2012 bottom temperature data (DFO, pers. comm.) forD r a f t Predicting hatch time of American lobsters in nature 7 Pleasant Bay, a fishing ground located ~10km from our study site. Note that we also 179 used a second approach to estimate the missing temperature data, based on difference 180 in bottom temperature between our study site and Pleasant Bay, and the two 181 approaches yielded similar temperature estimates and led to identical conclusions, 182 which is not surprising given that hatch time of samples collected within the fishing 183 season (the focus of this study) was almost entirely estimated using actual (rather than 184 estimated) temperature data from the study site. The degree of embryonic development was measured by calculating the "Perkins 215
Eye Index" (henceforth PEI), which is the mean of the greatest width and length of an 216 embryo's oval-shaped eye (Perkins 1972 ). We used a microscope (Leica S8AP0 The vast majority (91-100% for different models) of predicted hatch dates of 318 individual embryos sampled 18 days prior to the beginning of hatch fell within the 319 observed hatch period, both for the linear (96 % using both the fixed and variable PEI-320 at-hatch values, respectively) and the logarithmic (91 % or 100 %) development 321 functions. However, the linear development functions did a better job at predicting the 322 entirety of the hatch period than the logarithmic functions (Fig. 5) . For example, the 323 proportion of days of the 50-day observed hatch period that was forecast by the linear 324 temperature-dependent functions was very high (84 or 100% using the fixed and 325 variable PEI-at-hatch values, respectively) and markedly greater than that forecast by 326 the logarithmic temperature-dependent function (54 or 58%) (Fig. 5) . In particular, and 327 in contrast to the linear temperature-dependent functions, the logarithmic temperature-328 dependent functions failed to capture later hatches, predicting no hatching during the 329 last 22 (fixed PEI-at-hatch) or 21 (variable PEI-at-hatch) days of the 50-day hatch 330 period. 331
Samples obtained out of season, after hatch had begun, predicted increasingly 332 later hatch dates on average (Fig. 5) , likely because they comprised increasingly fewer 333 of the earlier hatching females as these would already have hatched their eggs and 334 been removed from the population. More surprisingly, however, predictions made fromD r a f t Predicting hatch time of American lobsters in nature 14 samples obtained after mid-July began predicting hatches extending beyond the 336 observed hatch period, and also beyond hatch dates predicted by in-season samples. 337
The predictive ability of the models was also affected by the PEI-at-hatch values 338 used as hatching endpoints, although this effect was less pronounced than that of the 339 temperature development functions (Fig. 5) . Using PEI-at-hatch values observed during 340 this study produced a greater range of predicted hatch dates (17 and 11-day increase 341
for the linear and logarithmic temperature-dependent functions, respectively) compared 342 to using the mean PEI-at-hatch from the literature, and it increased the portion of the 343 observed hatch period that was predicted by 16% and 4% for the linear and logarithmic 344 development functions, respectively. In addition to predicting the timing and range of the hatch period with a high level 353 of accuracy, the models also tracked the cumulative progression of hatch within the 354 hatch period with relative success (Fig. 6) . The observed hatch rate was fairly constant 355 over the hatch period, only showing a modest peak around days ≈15-20 of the 50-day 356 hatch period (Fig. 6 ).
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Of the 5 models compared, the linear development function with variable PEI-at-358 hatch and the null model based on "uniform hatch" best predicted cumulative hatch 359 throughout the 50-day hatch period. These two models performed similarly (Table 1) The addition of a development endpoint based on variability of PEI-at-hatch of 463 prezoea observed within our samples increased the range of predictions made by both 464 temperature-dependent functions, relative to using a fixed mean value derived from the 465 literature, and it resulted in a better fit with the observed hatch period. For example, 466
when PEI-at-hatch was based on the size-frequency distribution of values found for 467 prezoea obtained in our samples, the proportion of the hatch period predicted increased 468 from 84% to 100%, and from 54% to 58%, for the linear and the logarithmic 469 development functions, respectively, and the mean deviation between observed and 470 predicted cumulative hatch frequency decreased from 18.1% to 8.1% for the linear 471 development function (see below for logarithmic function).
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given that it varied considerably among prezoea (460-611µm, n = 60). Interestingly, 474 64% of this variability was between prezoea of a same clutch, which is consistent with 475 the observation that a same female can hatch its embryos over a period of 2-4 weeks 476 (Ennis 1975) . Within the clutch of a single female, the range of PEI-at-hatch was as high 477 as 492-611µm (n=16 prezoea), which is almost the entire range of PEI-at-hatch values 478 observed among the 60 prezoea we sampled from seven females. Between these 479 seven females, mean PEI-at-hatch varied by as much as 49µm. Somewhat surprisingly, 480 however, for the logarithmic model the mean deviation between observed and predicted 481
cumulative hatch values increased (not decreased) slightly from 14.2 % to 24.1 % with 482 inclusion of this variable endpoint. This small change may not be meaningful, 483
considering the errors associated with our different estimates, but it does support our 484 conclusion that the later stages of lobster embryo development may be better described 485 by the linear than the logarithmic function, given that the inclusion of observed variability 486 of PEI-at-hatch undoubtedly better approximates reality than using a mean value. 487
Although variability of PEI-at-hatch within or among females has not been 488 systematically quantified, it is evident from at least two studies (Helluy and Beltz 1991; 489 suggest that improved forecasting can likely be achieved by further characterization of 491 the variability in PEI-at-hatch. Interestingly, the mean PEI-at-hatch determined in this 492 study (520µm) was substantially smaller than that previously reported in the literature 493 (550µm -570µm), suggesting that future studies are also needed to more rigorously 494 contrast PEI-at-hatch among regions.
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There was a strong temporal trend in the hatch dates predicted, with samples 498 obtained after the beginning of hatch predicting increasingly later aggregated hatch 499
dates. This pattern is easily explained. As sampling progresses past the beginning of 500 hatch, early hatchers are lost, leading to later samples predicting later aggregated hatch 501 dates than the samples taken prior to the start of hatch, when all embryos to be hatched 502 in the coming season are still present. 503
There was, however, another temporal pattern in our data that is not as readily 504 explained, which is that females sampled mid-July onwards (well into the hatch period) 505 generated some predicted hatch dates beyond the observed hatch period, and also 506 beyond hatch dates predicted by in-season samples. One possible explanation for this 507 pattern is that later samples may have comprised females that migrated to the sampling 508 site from deeper waters after the fishing season, and hence were not present in pre-509 hatch samples. For example, in the Gulf of Maine larger ovigerous females migrate to 510 deeper offshore waters during the gestation period and then move inshore to release 511 their larvae (Cowan et al. 2007 ). If lobsters from our study area in the southern Gulf of 512 St Lawrence behave similarly, then such behavior may lead to a staggered regional 513 hatch period. However, if such offshore-inshore movements are displayed by female 514 lobsters in our study area they do not appear to be related to female size, as the In this study the first egg samples were collected during the fishing season 18 523 days prior to the start of hatch, which proved adequate to predict the entire hatch 524 period, up to 67 days in the future. Importantly, the fishing season is sufficiently close to 525 the beginning of hatch throughout much (but see below) of the species' range for such 526 relatively short-term forecasting to be sufficient. 527
The method outlined in this paper may be most immediately applicable to the 528 development of bio-physical models of larva dispersal used to elucidate connectivity 529 amongst management areas. indicate that accurate estimates of hatch time will likely markedly improve connectivity 535 estimates made by bio-physical models of larva dispersal. 536
Although our findings unequivocally demonstrate the usefulness of the approach 537 to predict hatch time of lobster larvae in nature, and includes recommendations of 538 particular development functions and endpoints to use, more work should be done to 539 refine the method and better understand its limitations and context specificity. First, it 540 must be realized that our comparisons of development models are specific to the time 541 D r a f t Predicting hatch time of American lobsters in nature 23 period over which forecasting was done, which is short (≈60 days) relative to the 542 complete embryo development period (≈300 days). In other words, the models that 543 were successful at predicting development and hatch in this study may not do a good 544 job at predicting development from spawn to hatch. Whereas such long-term forecasting 545
was not the objective of this study, it would nevertheless be important to assess the 546 ability of the method to accommodate areas where there exists a larger disconnect 547 between the end of fishing season (and potential sampling) and the end of hatch (for 548 example, ≈90 days in LFA 33 and LFA 34 in Canada (DFO 2004, DFO 2013b)). 549
Second, over the time period investigated, the linear development function with 550 variable PEI-at-hatch was the best of the four models tested to predict the hatch period, 551 but none of the 4 study models outperformed the "null model" of uniform hatch to predict 552 the progression of hatch during the hatch period (the best "biological model" and the null 553 model appeared equally adequate). More work is needed to assess the generality of 554 this finding, and we expect that a biological model will in most natural scenarios better 555 predict the progression of hatch than the null model, despite the results found in this 556 study, where observed hatch rates did seem relatively uniform over the hatch period. 557
Third, it will similarly be important to repeat these tests in different regions, to ensure the 558 development functions perform well in different temperature conditions. Finally, it would 559 be worth doing additional tests in nature where egg-bearing females would be confined 560 
